Appliance Rebates
for Cooperative Members

Mid-Ohio Energy is offering rebates to residential cooperative
members who replace their existing refrigerators, stand-alone
freezers, or central air conditioning units with a new ENERGY STAR®certified product. This rebate is available only to residential members.
Members must purchase and install a
new ENERGY STAR-certified product
between 7/1/18 and 6/30/19.

100

$

REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER

REBATE

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS: Members are
required to provide documentation, such
as a purchase receipt, showing that the
product was purchased and installed in a
home served by the cooperative.
Members must also include proof of
ENERGY STAR certification, such as a copy
of the yellow Energy Guide label or
owner’s manual (must include ENERGY
STAR logo or statement of ENERGY STAR
certification).

ENERGY STAR®-certified refrigerators and
stand-alone freezers (10-30 cubic feet) can qualify
for a $100 rebate* from Mid-Ohio Energy when
purchased & installed at a location served by the
cooperative.

150

$

All rebates are issued in the form of a credit to the member’s
electric account. A maximum of two rebates per appliance type (two
refrigerators, two freezers, or two air conditioning units), may be
paid per residential member home during the current program
year from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.

AIR CONDITIONER

REBATE

ENERGY STAR®-certified air conditioning units
(a maximum of two) with a minimum 16 SEER
rating and a cap of six tons can qualify for up to a
$150 rebate per unit. The unit must also have a load
management switch installed by the HVAC contractor
for participation in the co-op's load management
program. Load management switch provided by
Mid-Ohio Energy at no cost to the member.

*Mid-Ohio Energy’s appliance rebate on refrigerators, freezers, and air conditioners is limited. The offer expires when funds
are depleted on a first-come, first-served basis, or when the program is discontinued.
Rebate offered in partnership with

